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In January of 2009, the field research programs organized a first-of-its-kind symposium at LSU to begin the process of meshing the independent deployment activities together to form organized campaigns that produce integrated datasets in real-time. The major outcome was the creation of an umbrella organization that provides "global" coordination at landfall while allowing individual programs to meet their research deliverables. Coordinate the collection and analysis of wind, surge, wave and damage data acquired from mobile platforms and teams of research personnel through the development of preplanned strategies that adapt to size of the wind field, hurricane track and intensity, coastal geography, risk of flooding, etc. Catalyze remote sensing of hurricane winds through real-time production of multi-Doppler radar generated velocity fields to create instantaneous situational awareness about the structure and intensity of the hurricane over the most heavily impacted areas Operationalize data collection and analysis to assist decision makers. Our nation's ability to determine the severity of and the appropriate response to a hurricane impact is based on the how quickly actionable information can be relayed to public and private decision makers at the local, state and national levels, yet as of today only a small fraction of the data collected during field experiments is made available
The combined observational assets in the DHC exceed 85 specialized devices and instrument platforms designed to withstand the harsh environment of a hurricane. Contingent of funding, the DHC plans to initialize the first experimental testbeds in the 2009 Atlantic Hurricane Season.
The purpose of this panel session is to inform the larger wind engineering community of these recent developments and to solicit user feedback and suggestions. At a minimum, the three authors will comprise the panel. It is expected they will be joined by 2-3 additional researchers participating in the program. Should the panel session be accepted, the composition will be immediately finalized.
